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BEATEN III SUIT

Consult Your Doctor

Contrary to the. General

Report the Judge Bank Sustains Demurrer to Suit
Dates of the Celebration
Declaring School Directors ....
V.'Havc Not Been
Not Legally .

^

*

/

•s

-Ask your doctor why you need moisture in the air used to heat your home. /
Ask your architect how to get it
Take this advertisement with you to your doctor and to your architect; get their opinion on
this important subject. Learn from these authorities that service, not price, is the important thing
to consider when buying a heating plant. Learn from them the importance of having every room
in the house heated to 70 degrees in the coldest weather with clean, moist, normal air.
Learn from them the practical application of the modern doctrine of efficiency as applied to
residence heating. The farmer discards antiquated methods of tilling the soil, he throws away
his back number farm implements, he buys new, modern equipment and makes his farm more
profitable than it has ever been. The manufacturer rebuilds his factory, throws into the junk
pile his old tools, buys new, modern tools that increase the efficiency of the men on his payroll,
increase the daily output of every man working for him. The merchant adopts modern selling
methods and increases the efficiency of his men and his dollars.

v i • •••: '• Elected.

WO ANSWER FROM WILSON UPHOLDS SCHOOL BOARD
Committee Can Not Expect Definite Need Not do as Major Declares UnAnswer From President Wilson
less the City is Divided Into
for Several
:v..
Precincts for
Weeks.
' " 1
• .*
Election.

Contrary .to a report "which seems
Major Collins lost his suit a,gainst
tp be current generally, the dates of the school board in the district court
'.lie water power celebration and Mis- in which he allefeed the school 'direc
lisslppl valley river regatta have not tors were not legally elected when
been changed ftorn those originally Judge Bank disposed of it this morn
gelecteil. August 2C, 27 and 28 are ing by sustaining a demurrer to the
the dates for which all arrangements major's petition.
ire being made end Secretary J. A.
In hiB petition Collins said the
KiedaiBch of' the celebration com school directors were not; legally elec
mittee; stated today that no change ted because election notices were not
w)H -be made. Wnether, President posted as required by law one each
Wilson will be abl6 to be in Keokuk week for two successive weeks in
Bt that time is still doubtful, and the the newspapers. He wanted a court
committee does not expect a definite order compelling the directors to
answer from him for several weeks.
post their election notices as he set
The formal opening of the dam will
out was the law.
be on August 2G. The celebration
Judge Hank said in the tody of his j
will continue during the next two
petition Major Collins had left out
days in connection with the Missis- j
one of the school director's but said •
sippi valley river regatta. Races will I
it would not matter. He pointed outi
be held all three days on Lake I
that the section of the code upon]
Cooper, and the fastest boats in the j
which the major based his allega-!
country will be brought here for the
tlons was not mandatory and that it i
events.
provided for the issuance of notice as
Definite plans for the program to
the major alleged only in case the
mark the opening of thfe dam have
school directors in cities of the firsi
aot been made. There is promise of
class and special charter cities elect
sufficient money to afford three days
of excellent entertainment, and from ed to divide the city into precinct foi
school elections.
the hundreds of inquiries being re
In the school election in Keokuk
ceived by the celebration committee
Keokuk will have more visitors than the city is not divided Into precincts!
iver before crowded the city. The with a voting place in each precinct j
subscription canvass will us con but the voting is all done at one;
tinued in order to secure the best the city into precincts they would
then be required to post notices as
talent available for the program.
• The soliciting committees were not the major wanted them to. But tha
able to do much yesterday for the expense would be mu<i greater and
celebration fund because of the ex it is not thought it would add any
treme heat but before the end of the measure of benefit. The directors
week they expcct to get in some are proceeding under the old law
trcod work toward winding up the whereby they give notice by posting
in five public places.
canvass.
Major Collins said he did not claim
'
The. contributions., .yesterday were
the section 2755 referring to the
• as follows:
'
;
notices was mandatory ^and added
Previously acknowledged ... $0257.00
after Judge Bank had sustained the
: Sage Bros. ....;
25.00
demurrer that it was well to have the
5.00
J. W. Collier
question decided. He took exceptions
5.00
Hodge & HawKes
to the ruling, of the judge but will
2.00
V'andenburg & Cochrane
probably not raise this question
$0,294.00 against the school board iurther
Causes of Stomach Troubles. ;
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exercise, insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking
of food and drink not suited to your
age and occupation. Correct your
habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
lets and you wlil soon be well again.
For sale by all dealers.—Adv.
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Heating Efficiency

The house owner can increase the efficiency of every pound
of fuel that he buys for heating his home. He can install Camp
bell's Winter Chaser and have the modern type of efficient heating
plant demanded by the physician and by the engineer.
.

;

The Family Doctor Knows

" Your doctor will tell you that air carrying less than 40 per cent
moisture Hygrometer test is unfit for human use in your home. He
will tell you that many of the expensive residences in this city are
really heated dry kilns, suitable for drying lumber, fish and clay
products, but not fit for human occupancy. He will tell you that
the desire for supposedly fashionable types of heating apparatus
has caused many home owners to disregard the advice of their
family physician and their architect and to install the same kind
of plants that are used by the lumber manufacturers to dry the
lumber from which furniture is made. These dry Triln homes are
so efficient that the furniture dries and shrinks in the home after
• having gone through the tradesman's dry kiln. And the family
dries with it. Lips crack. The throat becomes affected, the skin
itches. Your doctor will tell you it's lack of humidity. He will
also tell you that if every room in the house is heated to a uniform
temperature every day, mild, or cold, still or windy, that the dan
ger of taking cold while in the house is reduced to the minimum.
Ask your doctor as to the importance of warm floors in every
room in the house at any hour of the day or night. Tell him you
can buy the Winter Chaser with a legal, binding guarantee to heat
every room in your home. That it will heat the floors—and do it by
putting coal in the furnace but twice each day in cold weather.
Show him bur books—he is interested in modern methods. Forget
price for a moment, think of comfort—of the health of your wife
and children. In winter your house may be draughty—some of the
rooms cold. Your wife sick and the children cold. The happy
home all shot to pieces. All because of an inefficient heating plant.
It may be your own fault—you tried to get a bargain. The cost of
a real, first-class, guaranteed job, is but little more than the cheap
one and a home owner cannot affordior.the difference in first cost
1
to put up with inefficient heating.

It's a Money Savers'*1'

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

The Winter Chaser burns less coal to heat the whole house
perfectly all the time with clean, moist, normal air than the fail
ures do to heat part of the house part of the time. Most of the
Campbell furnaces save enough fuel during the first 3 years to
make the investment a profitable one in dollars and cents, as well
as in comfort and health. The only exceptions are jobs handled
carelessly by the owner.

CEDAR RAPIDS MAY
DROP OUT OF LEAGUE
Opposed to the Money Division "Proposcd at Recent MeetingJn
Burlington.
***'•$

_

It's Gas Tight

\ -Made of steel, built like a boiler, gas cant get into the house
through the air pipes. It's the science of Campbell engineering
that gets the big results from these heating plants. It isn't the big
jacket alone—nor the big fire pot. Neither is it the large installa
tion, or the rotary air movement, or the water battery that puts
moisture into the air. Each house presents its own heating prob
lem. It takes an engineer to solve it. It's a man sized job to put
clean, warm, normal air into every room in the house every hour
in the day and night, and at the same time keep the fuel bill down
to a reasonable figure.

Ask Your Architect

to tell you about this interesting problem. Take this advertise
ment to him, have him plan your heating iob and superintend the
installation of it; he won't charge much for the service, and you
will have a warm house, heated with normal air by a Winter
Chaser at a reasonable fuel cost and a reasonable price for the
heating job. Tell him you want a guaranteed job, that you are
willing to pay for a Surety Company bonAior one year if the man
ufacturer will stand for it. Have him rea^ the guaranty printed
in this ad; ask him if it is a binding, legal obligation.

Guarantee

"It being guaranteed that said heating apparatus shall be
constructed thoroughly in all respects, of good material, and made
smoke and gas tight, and that said heater shall furnish a pure,
moist air, and have a capacity to provide a temperature of 70 de
grees for the building in coldest and windiest weather. THE
HEATER IS FURTHER GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
against all repairs except grates and smoke pipe."

m

Send for These Books

V< "Twice a Day"g®
and "A Warm^
Story." Gtot them
now and study your m
•
problem. "We will mth
*-;•*# I
I
help you. Have
that inefficient
plant you are now
using replaced by
&1I
the modern venti
lating system. You
owe it to yourself
and to your family.
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He was Slugged.
f
«|Unl ed Press Leased Wire Service.]
' j CHICAGO, 111., July 16.—Michael
Because that city Is having a largsr
I
Friel, for nearly twenty years a busi attendance than any other city in the
1
30 So. 12th St.
si
,
i
Telephone 1031
ness agent of the stationary flremens circuit and thinks the present mona>
union and prominent In labor circles arangement In the Central Assoclawas mysteriously attacked by two un-1 tfon is unfair, there is some talk in
known men early today Who kicked! t.j, e Cedar Rapids papers of that town
and beat him. Friel's skull was frac- j dropping out of the league unless the
tored and his Injuries are expected toj profit division is placed on a different
prove fatal.
basis.
The Cedar Rapids Gazette in part, to a vote at the next meeting. The j day.
On Friday the Southwestern j Lookout, 40 miles north of this city' left here for Salt Lake on the last Blood Bitterc tones liver and stomach,
explains the reason:
'cities which draw poor baseball at- j Amateur Rowing association will open! and fly to Port Huron before night. I lap of their trip through Colorado. promotes digestion, purifies the blood
Cedar Rapids fans are emnliatically j t en da.n C e, of course, are in favor otja two-days regatta here also.
| He claims to have set a new record Governor Spry of Utah and a party —Advertisement.
. _V„< . j
ooposed to the proposed change
I
Clubs represented in the various ] for a single day's flight
for hydro- of Salt Lake motorists accompanied
c i iange<
Six
Months
In
Prison.
the system of dividing the money j Jt ig
of rowing • planes yesterday, having flown from the party. It is expected the party
t h a t Manager Hill and events of the four days
taken In at Central-Association ball •
cedar Rapids baseball directorsj are the Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe J Charlevoix to Point Lookout, a dis- will be able to make fast time through [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
1
LONDON, July 16.—Arraigned In
games. The local fans say that this ;
Lincoln; tance of 250 miles. Glenn L. Martin, 1 Utah. The Midland trail is reported
no j. a i] 0W the Central Association club, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
change, which was suggested at the; tQ ^ange
And it is certain; Park Boat club, Chicago; South Side! who abandoned the race last night'to be in fine sha/pe, excepting a sec- Old Bailey today on a charge of havruie .
recent meeting of the club directors j that the fans will insist that its dlrec. | Boat club, Quincy; St. Louis Boatjwill ship his flyer to Detroit to par-:tion of road through Price canon, 'ing threatened to murder Miss Denis®
of the Central Association, is an at, ^ org never submit to such a change.; club, Mound City Boat club, Centuryi ticlpate in the water carnival there'•west of Price, Utah. This is being Greville, Miss Theresa Doughty Tlch*
Jry Parisian . Sage. It quickly and tempt to get away from the square j Ag t 0 ] OS j ng baseball, there 1b little Boat club, Baden Boat clu'b, Western! tomorrow,
put in shape and will be ready Dy borne pleaded guilty and was senten-'
' surely removes dandruff—makes the deal.
ced to six months Imprisonment. Tha
this afternoon.
| dagger. Cedar Rapids has had so Rowing club and Central Rowlngl
i' hair soft, Wavy, abundant—cleanses,
threat against Miss Greville was
At. present each visiting team • ! gl . eat a n attendance and has been club, all of St. Louis, and the Peoria
Pennsylvania Races Resumed,
< cools and Invigorates the scalp.
made the day before her marriage to
A Good Investment.
paid $50 by the home club for every ; Jj^yng so much money that the Canoe club, Peoria, 111.
! [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
1
W. D. Magll, a well known mer Sir Joseph Tichborne and caused tha
The entry list is the largest in the! PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 16.—The
.What woman docs not desire beauti scheduled game, regardless of what Three .j ] eague an< i BO me other leaMiss Doughty
^ a r e anx i ous to start something | history of either association and the j weather man willing, the grand races chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a greatest sensation.
ful hair—soft, fluffy,
abundant and the receipts ore. Thus, excepting 850.
Radiant with life? It is the crowning all money taken In nt each Sundav. towar ^ s getting Cedar Rapids in the j rivalry in every event promises to be' twice postponed, will open at two stock of Chamberlain's medicines so Tichborne, tho claimant in the daugho'clock this afternoon for four days as to be able to supply them to his ter of Arthur Orton Tichborne, tha
and week day games goes to the home to j d
keen.
charm of a woman's beauty.
i ra/cing. Today's program a s rear . customers. After receiving them he i claimant in the famous Tichborna
If your hair is anything short of per association. The receipts for holiday
ranged is as follows; 2:12 trot; 2:24 j was himself taken sick and says that identity case.
Rowers Swarm to Peoria. :¥:SE:
Charlie's Face Like Beef Steak.
At the recent
fect; if it is too dry, brit'.le, dull, thin, game* are pooled.
or If the scalp burns • and itches, you meeting It was suggested
that this [United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l j [United Prpss Leased Wire Service.] trot: 2:05 pace; Iron City stake; 2:12! one small bottlo of Chamberlain's|
Tested Milk.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
should Immediately begin the use of rule be changed.
PEORIA, 111., July 16.—Three hun-! LOS ANGSLBS, Cal., July 16.— pace; 2:09 pace.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Beginning
The rearranged program will pro- was worth more to him than the cost
Parisian Sage. The first application
A new system was suggested. It dred oarsmen are in Peoria for the Charlie Ledoux, French bantam chamremoves dandruff, cools and Invigor provldes that the visiting team be i annua i Central Amateur Rowing re- pion was not "at home" except to his! vide f or the running of all races of his entire stock of these medi today milk of all grades sold in great
cines. For sale by all dealers.—Adv. er New York must be pasteurized be
ates the scalp, and increases the beau given a guarantee of $3n and also be; gn tt a which will be opened with best friends today. He nursed a bad-! originally scheduled for the week.
fore being sold, according to the new
ty of the hair.
given a percentage of the gate re-. ]un ior day races on Peoria lake this. ly bruised face and two battered eyes, j
regulation promulgated by the New
8t. Louis Subway.
A scientific study of the hair shows ceJp(8
j afternoon. Thursday will be senior his share of the engagement wlthi
Ham Heavers to be Schooled.
}«3t what elements are needed to soft- j The roposItfon was explained to j
Kid Williams of Baltimore last night, j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] York City board of health.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16—A bill
Williams was given the decision and 1 ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.—A school
™ W a V y and el0a8y * and ' Cedar Ranlds fans, and caused an up-!
wake It grow.
! the bout stopped in the fifteenth of control for Rookie twirlers Is to authorizing the construction of a sub-!
" _
_ .
_
roar of protests which indicate that j
LA SALLE
Parisian Sage supplies hnlr needs. U the fans would rather get out of the.
'round to save the little Frenchman be started by Clark Griffith when the! way down town and an elevated roadj
—Mrs. Mary V^Et^ot
Is a tpa-colored liquid, delicately per
.from further punishment.
Washington team returns home. Grlf-jto tli$ west end Is today before thej thjg p]ac9 ' Bays> « £ j,adn't been very
lenptie than accept such a change.
|
fumed—not sticky or greasy—that
'i
fith's schooling made a real pitcher | house of delegates for consideration, j we]1 {Qr three years, ai.i at last I was
The Cedar Rapids fans explain j
comes in a fifty cent bottle , at the
j
Havens In Detroit Tomorrow.
| out of Boehling who had the reputa^The company asks for a fifty year ta ^ en ba( j j could not stand on my
that, the present, system of paving the j
druggists and toilet counters.
.
( fpa .
[Unitfd Press I eased Wire Service.] I tlon of being the wildest yet and now. franchise for which the city is to get f ee<;> j
i ached ail
suc -jj p a i ns
Apply Parisian Sage r.nd the effect U 'siting team $t >0 is a
i
j
BAY CITY, Mich., July 16.—J. B. j the old fox plans special tuition for i half of the net profits. Jas D. House- ove r j felt like crying all the tlma.
Is immediate. One application stops t ' i ' re
jVerpianck, New York sportsman and • Clarke purchased yesterday from the'men, who represents the backers of I Mother insisted on my trying Cardui.
the head from itching and freshens rite that it is unfair for the assoocla
I owner of the speedy flying boat in; Yanks together with Angel, Harper j the proposed road, says the company J Now I ieel well, and do nearly all my
tlon
to
try
to
slip
one
over
by
chang-.
A New LUhtweiuit, Deep Pointed
up the hair. Use It dally for a week
also proposes an electric line to Han-; housework." No medicine for weilc
j which Beckwith Havens Is making; and Galia.
* % •
'
and-you will be surprised and delight inr the system.
i
the
Chicago
to
Detroit
trip,
announ-j
nibal. Mo., and another to Terre and ailing women has been so success
The proposed chinge undoubtedly j
ed. Parisian Sage is one of the quick
ful as Cardui. it goes to the spot, re
i ced today that in spite of the dlscon-| Indiana Tourists Leave Colorado. Haute, Ind.
will
be
fought
by
Waterloo,
another
est acting hair tonics known.
lieving pain and distress, and building
I tlnuance he and Havens will resume' [United Prpss I.eased Wire Service.1
Got a bottle today—everyone needs city which draws large crowds. Mus
Feel iRn*n:'d.
<vaali.
run-down' up womanly strength, in a way that
i flying before noon .and plan to reach I GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.. July 16.
it.
#
catine perhaps mav line up with
2 lor 25 Gents
headache? Stomach "off"?—Just a will surely please you. Only try it
I
Detroit
tomorrow.
'
(—At
7:30
o'clock
this
morn'n?
the
In
Qottt« PcaboUy dt Co.
Arrow Shlrf
Recommended and sold by Wilkin Cedar Rapids and Waterloo In fight
plara case of laz7 liver.
Burdock once.—Adv.
i Havens was to ^itart from Point dlana trans-continental motor part?
ing the proposed change, if it come*
son & Co.—A.t
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